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FORMATION OF A CONTRACT
(115-010 - fl5-04s)

Business is based on deals - agreements and contracts:

' agreements are not lega11v binding

' contracts are legaliy enforceable agreements which are legally binding.

In everyday language people sometimes say agreement when thel' 6.nt contract.

The technical diIl-erence berween an agreement and a contract is important because

an agreement which does not fulfil the si-x prerequisites of a contract is not a contract

(t]5-020). In contrast, all contracts are agreements.

Understanding contracts is basic to understanding business, because there r'vou1d be no

business without contracts. Contract law is about the enforcement of promises.

The law of contract explains r.vhen promises and agreements become contracts. N'Ian1'

of the business 1aw topics in this book are based on contracts - propert]; consumer larv,

trade practices, business structures, partnership, agencli finance, consumer credit, banking

and insurance. Sometimes contract principles have been changed by legislation.

Australian contract larv is made up of:

. case law decisions (udgments), tvhich gir.e effect to communitl'values and current

attitudes, and
. legislation (statute, Act of Parliament), for example, some legislation requires that

contracts must be in writing (!T5-030)

The most important legislation affecting contract is the Australian Consumer Law

(ACL) - especlallr. s 18 (!T7-25011-) rvhich prohibits misleading or deceptir.e conduct.

This affects virtually everv contract 1a'nv topic, lrom intention to restitution, and no studl'

of contract is complete without examining possible remedies for :rt least misleirding or

deceptive conduct in contract.
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The ACL applies Australia-wide by agreement with the Commonwealth, state and

territory governments, so it is not limited to the areas where the Commonwealth can pass

laws (tT1 -475 ; fl7 -220).
The adjustment of contract law to electronic commerce (e-commerce) is discussed at

1s-04s.

tlls-020] Making a valid contract - six prerequisites
A contract is an agreement containing promises which the law wiil enforce:

' The person who makes the promise is the prornisor.

' The person who the promise is made to is the promisee.

The promise might be to do something, to refrain from doing something, or to pay for
something.

What does it take before the law will enforce a promise or an agreement (with mutual
promises)? Must there be an agreement in writing? Must it be witnessed by aJustice of the
Peace or a lawyer? Must it be made with a stern face?

None of these things are needed to make avaJtd contract.

What is a contract?

There are six prerequisites to turn an agreement into a LegaLl.y enforceabte contract.
They are necessary whether a contract is made face-to-face or whether it is made

instanianeousLy by eLectronic messages without written agreements.

The foltowing six prerequisites are not alternatives, and each is necessary to
make a vaLrd contract:

11) Intention to create legal relations. Do the parties lntend to be LegaLLy bound? 0r
is the agreement informaL,'non-business', off-the-record? [fl5-050 - fl5-090).

l2) Agreement. ls there an offer - which has been accepted - or is there some

oiher evidence of a finaL agreement? tll5-130 - fl5-3901 An agreement needs

aLl six prerequisites to become a contract.

13) Consideration. s one promise paid for by'something for something, or is it a

one-sided promise which is not a LegaL[y enforceabLe agreement or contract?

[fl5-400 - fl5-48s].
14) Legal capacity. Do the people making the agreement have the LegaL

capacity to contract? Are they under-age or under the lnfLuence of aLcohol'?

[fl5-510 - fl5-570].
15) Genuine consent. What was actuaLLy agreed? What if the goods contracted for

have sunk at sea? tll5-61 0 - fl5-81 01.

[6) Legality of objects. Can you make a contract for an iLLegaI purpose?

tfl5-820 - ll5-8871
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292 Formation of Contract

Promises which rvill be enfbrced by the law of contract must be betr,veen dillerent

peopie. A person cannot'self contract'.

Contract law uses the expression'parfy'for the people involved in the contract, such as

the buver and the seller becar.rse they are part of, or take part in, the contract.

A contract may be:

' a simple contract.

This is an ordinani straightforu.ard contract - no particular lbrmalities are needed,

and the er..idence of the contract is oral or written - the focus of this Chapter and

Chrrpter 6.

' aformal contract.

A fbrmal contract is signed, sealed and delivered in a deed (!15-0,+0), not necessarill'

with mutual promises (consideration).

A simple contract and a fbr:mal contrilct may be:

' a, bilateral contract.

This is a promise lbr a promise, r,vhere the exchange of promises creates the contract:

'I u,ill pav vou if \''or-r paint mv room' and the other person savs 'OK'

' a relational contract (a contract rvith an ongoing relationship: !T6-110).

' a long-ternt contract (this gives flexibilitv in performance, discretions, non-linear

pricing, rnay have a reasonable endeavours clause: lT6-110).

' a unilateral contrsct.

This is a promise u,hich is accepted b,v doing something. Doing the act (painting the

room) creates a r-rnilateral contract: 'I will par. you if -vor,r paint m1. room bv Easter'.

There is no contract until the painter has finished the job by Easter.l

There are two preliminaries to be considered:

(1) r,r,hether a contract must be in rvriting (fl5-030), and

(2) rvhether the agreement can be enforce'rble if it is rvritten in a deed (!T5-010).

1 As in R l Ckrlt: (! ,s-230) tnd the Cqrbolii: SinoIc B,tl/ ;d:c (rj-i-0801 f 5-212; (15--110).
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tfl5-0211 Roadmap of the law of contract

293

Was the of fer
accepted?

lr s-220-11 s-3e01

Was there vatid

suff icrent consideration

moving f rom the
promisee?

t1 s-400-fl s-48ol

s there genuine agreement? tll5-610-fl5-8101
. n sra^e fl5-o20-fl5-oo5
. misrepresentation (fl5-700-fl5-705)
. undue rnftuence tll5-7,10)
r dlrocc {$q-? )nl

. unconscionability {!15-730-'!15-760)
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294 Formation of Contract

Contracts do not aiways need to be in writing. An oral (verbal) contract creates valid and

lega11v enforceable rights.

A contract in writing is evidence of a lega11y enforceable agreement. It does not have

to be one document and it could be made up with a written letter of offer and a written
letter of acceptance.

Contracts can be classified as:

(1) those that must be in writing (or else they will be void: see below)

(2) those that should be evidenced in writing under the Statute of Frauds 1677 or

equivalent (or else they will not be enforceable in court)
(3) 'the rest'which need no writing. The general rule is that a contract entered into bv

word of mouth (an oral or 'parol'contract) is perfectly valid and creates enforceable

contractual rights and obligations betr,veen the parties.

'Ihe question of whether a contract must be in ',vriting must be considered with
reference to the operation ofthe parol evidence rule (!T6-015).

[1] Some contracts must be in writing

Some statutes sat'that certain contracts must be in -"vriting, or theywill be void - of no

elIect - such as:

' assignments ofcopvright, designs and patents (!T13-340)

' bi11s of exchange and promissorl' notes:

' chequesl

' consumer credit contracts under the National Ctedit Code (NCC) s 12 ({1a-180)

' contracts set out in deeds ((5-0,+0)

' home building contracts-

' mortpiages of goods, guarantees and consumer leases regulated by the NCC (s 38:

!i14-180), and

' real estJte cuntracts.'

[2lSome contracts must be evidenced in writing

Some contracts are not enforceable ir.r court unless there is evidence in u.riting of the

contract. This need for proof goes back to s ,1 of the Statute of Frauds (trmperial).

2 Bills of'Exthange,lct 1909 (Cth).

3 Cheques Act 19,96 (Cth).

4 Eg, Hone Buildirg Act 1989 (NSW) s 7(1).

5 Eg, Ciril Lau (Prcptr4,) Act 2006 ,?,CT) 
s 207; Cctrueyanting,4tt 1919 (NS\\r); ZrL' '.1'Prt?tr4'lit 20r, (NT);

79i6 (SA); Prl?ert.r LoL^ Ait 1971 (QJd);195.9 (Vic); 1969 (\\A); Cortit,ancinu and Lat o7 Propttl' ,4ct 1884

(Tas), In strume n ts Act 1 9 5 8 (.Yic).
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There are five classes of contract inthe Statute aJ-fi'auds (or equivalents6),."vhich must
be evidenced in writing to be enforceable:

(o) A promise bv an executor or administrator (fl3-720) to pav the liabiliry of a deceased
person out of their o\,ir'n mone)..

(b) A contract of guarantee 
- where one person promises to pay the debt of another: if

the other defaults (tl13-360).;
(.) An agreement rnade in consideration of marriage.
(d) A contract for the sale or disposition ofland or anr.interest in 1and.s (This includes

contracts related to land such as contracts to assign a 1ease, to €Jranr easements,
options to purchase land or to obtain an interest in land such as an zgreefllenr ro
renew a lease.)

(.) Contracts not to be performed within one vear of being made. This includes contr..lcts
intended to go more than one l.ear and those which cannot possibly be cor-r-rpleted
within one year.

Statute of Frauds s 1 7: contracts for the sate of goods

OnlvlVestern Austraiia andTasmania have Sale of Goods legislation based or-r s 17 of the
Statute of Frauds which requires evidence in rvriting:e

4[1] A contract for the sate of any goods of the vaLue of Twenty dotLars or upwards
shaIL not be enforceabLe by action un[ess the buyer shatt accept part of the goods
so soLd, and actuaLLy receive the same, oT give something in earnest to bind the
contract, or in part payment, or untess some note or memorandum rn writing of the
contract be made and signed by the party to be charged or his agent in that behatf.

The cut-ofi figr-rre of $20 ({10) was more important in 7677. Todar-it means
that in Western Australia and Tasmania very small contr:acts lor the saie oi goods

6 Jhe Statute of Frauds has been repealed in its application in most Australian jwisdictions or re-eaacted by local
legislation:

' ImperialActs ApplicationAtt 1969 (NS\V)
' La.a of Propefiy Act 20r, (NT) s 221

' Propergt LauAtt 1971 (C!d) s 56,59
' Mercdntile La.o Act 1935 (Tas) s 6

' Lau Reform (Statute of Frauds) Act L962 (WA) (con6rms that s 4 applies in WA, but deletes executors'contracts
(class 1), marriage contracts (c1ass 3) and contracts ofover one year (c1ass ,1))

' Instruments Act 1958 (Yrc) s 126 (appiies only to guarantees and land contracts). Sce also !13 220; fl9 830.

Mertqn tile Lau Act 1962 (ACT) s 12; 193 5 (Tas) s 6; Lq@ af pro?erry Act 2000 (NT) s 5g; propertl, Lau Act 1974
(.Qd)s56;InstrumentsActlg5S (vic)s126; La-- Refarm(statuteol'Frautts)Act1962(wA)s2.

Eg, conreltancing,4ct 1919 (NSw) s 54A; Lau af Property Act 2000 (NT) s 62; propertl La.a Act 1971 (eld) s 59;
Lau of ProperQ Act 1936 (SA) s 26; Meruntile Lau Act 1935 (Tas) s 6; Con-ueyancing and Lau o-f propert.y Act 18g4
('las) s 36; Instruments Act 1958 (vic) s 126; Lau R{orm (statute of Fraur}s) Act 1962 (wA) s 2.

Sak of Goods Act 1896 (Tas) s 9 ($20 and upwards); _1895 (WA) s a ($20 and upwards).
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rnust be evidenced by writing with at least a signed 'note or memorandum' to be

enforceable.lo

Evidence in writing

The note or memorandum that is required by th e Statute of Frauds atdits equivalents does not

have to be a formal legal document. Any'note or memorandum will do, as long as it contains:

' the names ofthe parties

' the subject matter

' the consideration (the price: !T5-400 - not applicable in guarantees), and

' signatures ofthe parties.

The note or memorandum may be contained in several documents, and oral evidence

will be admissible to show how the documents are connected.

Effect of non-comptiance with Statute of Frauds at common [aw

If there is no note or memorandum:

' the contract is not void
. property will sti11 pass under the contract, but ifthere is any dispute the contract cannot

be enforced by 1ega1 action at common law because'ln]o action shall be brought'
. money or property transferred cannot be recovered at common 1aw, but there may be a

remedy in equity (ll1-010; below).

Effect of non-comptiance with Statute of Frauds in equity: part performance

In equity (!T1-010), a plaintifi-may be entitled to an order of:

. specific performance (!16-400) if the plaintiff has partly performed its agreement

(tT6-300) and/or

' restitution (!T6-510).

In other words, equity wiil not a11ow a statute to be used for fraud.

Under the principle of part performance, a contract which does not comply with the

Statute of Frauds requirements of writing may be enforced in equity.

CarrvMc}onald'sAustralia Ltdt19?&1;,FCA91 & ""

An at[eged contract by McDonaid's to appoint P a McDonald s hamburger restaul'ant

franchisee t,!19-9851 was enforceable in equity because P had undergone artear of

unpaid training, had qualified for a Bachelor of Hamburgeroi.ogy and had done a ioi

of unpaid work for McDonatd's.

An aLleged contract by McDonald'sto appoint Pto a specific restaurantwa$ noi

enforceabte in equity as there rwas no sufficient act of part performa.nce shown'by ''

P in retiance on the offer of the restaurant to P.

10 TherequirementthatasaleofgoodscontractmustbeevidencedinwritingsetoutintheSaleofGoodslegislation
has been repealed in the other sL\ state and territoryjurisdictions.
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Effect of non-comptiance: restitution

A conttact mal' not be enfbrcetrble it it is not evidenced in rvriting as required br. the
Stott.rte oJ-Frauds (or equivalents). But a person doing something under an unenforceable
contract mily sti11 be able to recover pavment, not on the contract, Ltut in restitutiol so as to
stop the unjust enrichment of the other person (f6-510).

Restitution aims to make sure that the other person should pay for the benefits received
under an unenforceable contract.

; t:....i ,.-",..r.. ,_ir-:t:.,

A'free'promise cannot be a simple contrrtct (!J5-020) if there is no consideratior (price:
fl5-100) and is not enlorceable unless it is contained in a fonlral col'rtrilct in a deed. A deed
is ir r'vritten or printed document .,vhicl-r creates an obligation betr,veen parties, such as
the creation of a trust b1. a trust deed (fl9-755). A deed is a'formal, contract 

- it gets its
efi-ectiveness from the intention of the parties that it will take e11ect as a deed (itilornt),
and that fbrm comes {rom the fbrmula that the deed is 'signecl, sealed and delivered'.

A contract contained ir-r :r deed is therefrrre ca11ed a'formal contract'because it gets its
ellectiveness from its lbrm.

A unilateral deed (executed by one partv only) js ca11ed a deed po11.

Corr-rmon larv or statute lar'v requi.res that several types of contrr.t.r-rrrt be in the folr-r
of a deed to be r.a1id. These ir.rclude:

' a gratuitous (lree) promise 
- ie, a promise made without consideration. The formalin

required in signing, sealing and delivering is consideled to be sullicient to indicate rhet
the parties inrended to be Jega11-v bound (eg, some r^rsts: 19-255;!T9-760).

' appointing an agent to have po\,l.er to contr:1ct br- deed. The agent must first be
appointed b1-a deed 

- 
a power ofattorner,(!i11-030).

The per:son makins the deed must sign the deed,11 and the signature on the deed must be
witnessed (attested) bv at least one rvitness ivho is not a parr\. to the deed:

' a deed that contrins prornises (cor.enants) bv one partl,will onlv need to be execr,rted
(signed, sealed and delir.er:e d) b_r, the partr,- making the pron.rises

' a deed that contzrins promises (covenants) bt. several p,.1rties, as in a le2rse, will har.e to
be signed, sealed and delivered br-each partv ro be bound br.the deed (eg, the lar-rdlord
promises to repair and the renant prornises to pat,rent).

Legislation requires that a deed is signed and u-itnessed (:lrrestarion). fhis has replaced the
fbrme.eed to seal a deed (originallr'*.ith a *,a-x seal or eclui'aier-rt).

77 Eg, cioil Lau (Propertl) Act 2006 (ACT) s 219; conveyncing Ax 1919 (NSW) s 3B(1); Lau of propertl Act
2000(NT)s47;Proper$tLau,4ct1974(Qld)s45;1958(Yic)s73;1969(WA)s9; NSeddon, SedttononDeerts
(Federation Press, 2015) [2.6]; !T5-030.
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298 Formation of Contract

A signatory to a deed no longer has to make any mark or impression on the deed so

long as there is the intention to seal the deed.

Detivery of a deed

A deed does not take eft^ect until delivery.

Delivery of a deed can be by words or by conduct - so long as the intention is to

show that the person making the deed has the intention to be 1ega1ly bound by the deed.

Delivery now no longer involves any actual handing over of the deed or something else

such as a handful of soil. A deed can therefore be'delivered'without leaving the possession

ofthe executing party.

t{l5-0/15] E-commerce and contract
Most e-commerce transactions involve contracts, and the traditional rules of contract have

adapted to e-commerce where the parties may have never met, may not reaiise that they

are contracting and may be in different countries. Electronic commerce (e-transactions)

includes electronic tickets, emai1, online banking, online markets, online payment systems

and virtua^l stores.

Contract law does not usually require any special method of communicatlon (!15-310).

Contract negotiations may be carried out electronically, such as by clicking or by giving
answers over the phone in response to prompts by a'humanoid'computerised voice at the

other end.

Electronic Tra nsactions Act
More and more commerce is online, including contracts made by computer.l2 How often

do people click'I agree'to make an e-contract?The ElectronicTransactions,4ct 7999 (Cth)13

provides a lega1 framework to support and encourage business and consumer confidence

in e-commerce by making sure that the law treats paper-based commerce and electronic

commerce equally so that one is not given an advantage over the other.fhere may be issues

with real consent in e-contracts, including the risk of clicking into an unconscionable

contract (!]5-730) and/or unfair contract terms (15-770).

The Electronic Transactions Act is based on the principles of:

(1) functional eguioalence - the law should treat paper-based commerce and electronic

commerce the same

(2) technological neutrality - the law should not discriminate between forms of
technology.

The Act supports electronic transactions so there will be business and community
confidence in the use ofelectronic transactions.

72

13

P Moran, 'The paperless contract' (2015) 89(6) Lau Institate Journal 38 (slow take-up of paperless contracts by

Au'rralian lawyer.).

Ard para11e1s in all jurisdictions such as Electronic Transactions Act 2001 (ACT),2000 (NSW), 2000 (SA), 2011

(WA); Elexronic Trqnsactions (Queensland) Ax 2001 (C!d); Ekxronic Transactions Act (Victoria) 2000 (Yic).
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The Electronic tansactions Act provides that a transaction is not invalid because it
took place electronically (eg, Cth s 8; NSW s 7; Qld s 8). It allows the following to be
done eiectronically:

' giving information in writing (eg, Cth s 9;NSV(\&A s 9; eld s 11)

' providing a signature (eg, Cth s 10; NSW s 9; Qld s 14); discussed be1ou.

' producing a document in material form (eg, Cth s 11; NSW s 10; eld s 16)
. producing information (eg, Cth s 12(1); NSW s 11), and

' retaining a document (retention; eg, Cth s l2(2); NSW s 11).

This means that electror.ric signatures can be used in legislation u.here documents must
be in'rvriting' or'sisned'.,,

Emails 621r get lost anrl communications mal'be blocked by firervalls, so the Electronic
tansactions Act has clarified the rules of e-contract. Electronic ofi-er and acceDtance is
discussed at !T5-320 and tT5-335.

An electrorric (or digital) signature 
- sr-rch as a typed nan"re or an email fboter 

-authenticates an electronic transmission by identifi,ing the signer and attributing the
document to the signer.

Signatures mav be done electronically under s 10 of the Electronic tirnsactions Act
and state and territorv equi'".a1ents:

' an electronic signature is a technologr-neutral term which inclucles a persoral
identificirtion number (PIN: fl16-650), a passu,ord, a scanned manuscripr sigr1lture
and a tlped name at the bottom of an en-rail.

' a digital signature is a technologically specifrc mechanism based on pLrblic ker-
crrytographv (int olving two kevs 

- 
a private kev and a public kev). Digiral siqn:ltures

are issued b.v cer:tification authorities.

E-signature case larv norv confirms the follor,ving as eood signatures:

' a resolution bv the members of the board of a companr'- circnlltcd to bo,.rr.d rnembers
by ernail 

- and returned by members through ihcsimile, hirrLd delir.en' and email,
including an email attachment

' an electronic certific:rte sent bv a 1egal practitioner rvhich u.a-s required to ;ruthorise the
making of a council br-1arv

' ernail footers on an erchange of ernails, and

14 A1so, some legislation provides for e-commerce, such as the Franchising Code (tT9-986), which proyides that
information required under the Code can be given electronically. The Electronic tansactions Act has been
restricted by Regulations which exclude some 1aw from the Act and provide that some contracts and some
forms cannot be made electronically and must sti1l be in witing, such as bi11s of exchange (!f16-560), cheques
(1J16-190), land contracts (tl3-450), powers of attorney (!f11-030), wil1s (!13-700) and witnessing a document:
see, eg, Electronic Transadions Regulations 2000 (Cth); 2002 (SA); 2011 (Tas); 2072 (WA); Electroni Transactians
Regulatian 2012 (NSW); Electronic Transactions (Nortbern Territory) Regulations 2001 (NT); Electronic Transactions
(Victoria) Regulations 2010 (Yic).The Commonwealth Regulations provide that National Consumer Code notices
or documents (Chapter 14) may be given electronically.
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' a signatr-rre by computer with a digital pen (moving a digital pen over a laptop,s
trackpad) on an electronic rrersion of a document.l-5

It is up to users ro guard ag'.rinst the risk of forgery of email signatures.
The leeislation provides that 1'ou are not bound by an email you did not send and has

introduced a reverse onus of proof that you must prove that ),ou did not send the email
(attribiition of electro,ic communications (eg, cth s 15(1), NSW s 14(1), eld s 26(1)).

'Ihe Evidence Acts generally accept as valid the identity of the sender, the date and the
identity of the addressee in the case of documents which have been sent by email, or by
f'a-x, telegram, lettergram or telex.rr,

INTENTION TO CREATE LEGAL RELATIONS
tfl5-o5o - fls-oeol

lTlS-05SI Irnportance of intention to eontraet
The existence of an agreement 

- mlltual promises 
- is not enough to make a contract.

Contract larv requires evidence (express or implied) that the parties intended to do more
than make an agreement and that ther. intended to make a contract.

'Ifvo ob.iectivc assessments help to work out rvhether the parties intended to make a
contract:

(1) Parties to a business agreement usually intend to make a contract (fl5-060 - fl5-0s0).
(2) Parties to a lan-ril1', domestlc, social or rroluntarr agreement usual\. do not intend to

m'ake a contract (fl5-090).1t

The test of intention is objective, not subjective 
- it is not what the parties had in

mind but what conclusions can be drarvn from their words or conduct.ls
Normal contract rules apply to e-contracts (!15-045), so a person accessing an online

supplier with intention to buy something is taken to intend to make a contract. This
mav include 'programmed intention', u,'here a contract is formed if a human programs a
computer to respond to input in a particular rvay such as by accepting :rn ofrer.

15 See, eg, A Smyth, 'Signatures in a digital worl d, (2012) 32(71) pranlr 4g.

16 Eg, EvidenreAct 1995 (Cth) s 71; 7995(NSW) s 7i.
17 These used to be calied'presumptions'unti1 the High Court in the Ernogenous case (15-O9O at [26)-1271) relected,

the use of the word 'presumption'. The court said that ail that a 'presumption' showed was which prty had to prove
that there was a contract (ie, which party had the onus of proof). The court also said that the word pr.rr^ptio,
may be a distraction from an objective assessment of the state of affajrs between the parties 

- such as the context
in which they were dealing, the subject matter ofthe agreement, the status ofthe parties to the agreement, their
relationship to one another and the surrounding circumstances.

18 Not carrving out the intention as understood by the other prty may be actionable under Australian Consumer Law
(ACL) s 4, 18, 29 (!i5_010; n7_250: l7_2ec.).
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tfl5-051] Roadmap to intention to create tegat relations

301

Did the parties intend the agreement to be tegatty binding? (IS-OSOI

lll5-050] Business or commerciaI agreements
Parties to a business agreement usually intend to make a contract - depending on an
objective assessment of the situation. In contrast, the parties may also agree that their
agreement is binding 'in honour only'- that it is an agreement, not a contract.

' Case exsffipter no coRtract
Rose & Frank Company v JR Crompton & Eros Ltd tIgZtrJ UKHL 2,, , ,,

, This arrangernent is not entered into ..-.as..a forma[ or LegaI agreement... but it is
onty a definitg.record of the purposq and intentjon of the ... parti€s ... to which they
eaqh honourably pledge themselves ..- thai ii,wil{. be carried through ..- with mutual
Loyatty a nd f riendLy co-operation.

D terminated the agreement without giving the notice required and P sued for
damages for bre.aeh of contract. The action faiLed - there was no contractbutlonty,
an agreement binding in honour:

The intent'ion ctearty expressed is:that' the arrangement set, orrt in,,the dotlment
is onty an honourable ptedge, and that a[ [egaI consequences and remedies.ar:e ,

' exctLided lrom it.

Austratian Business Law lls-050

s the agreement of a

sociator a domestic

nature?

Yes: The law presumes that
the parties did not tntend to

be legatly bound
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No: Was the agreement
commercialin nature?

Ill 5-060-115,0801

Presumption may be

rebutted by evidence to
the contrary

No: probably no

rntentron to be bound

Yes: the law presumes that
persons who agree

on commercial matters do

intend [egal enforceability

Untess: parties agree
that the agreement shall

not b nd them.



302 Formation of Contract

A comfort letter is aiso cailed a letter of assurance, letter of awareness, letter ofintent, letter of negotiation, letter of
responsibillqv or letter of support.

Eg,Atco Controls Pty Ltd (in liq) r Neutronics Pty Ltd (reu U mgrs apprd) (in liq) [2009] VSCA 238 [54] (letters of
support by parcnt company of debts of the subsidiary held not legally binding).

1ls-050 AustraLian Business Law

An agreement - even a commercial agreement which would normally be a contract -
may not be a contract depending on the words, actions or intentions of the parties.

Sase examplesr competitions and lotts.ries - no eontract
Jantesv Vernon'sPools ltd t19381 2 AII ER,625 

,

Some competitions sqy that entering the rcompeiition does noJ create a tegaL

reLationship between the entrant and the competition organisers, such as the

statement appearing on an entry ticket which read 'entry to this competition does not

constitute a Legal. retationship between the entrant and the competition organisers'.

Leonard v Pepsico /nc [2000) 210 F 3d 88

'Harrier Jet Fighteq 7 00A000 Pepsi Points'. Pcollected the requiied points'and eash

and sent the: order,form to Pepsi. The US couit'he{d that this advertiseme,nt was
'no mora, than'ran:'attention-grabbing joke ar"rd thart Pepsi,was'under no [iahility in :

cohti'aciia ptippfi,i right.r ptane lworthr uj$23m].

HurTey.u Me Donald's Australia f rd [T 999] FCA 1728

Entering the'Monopoty McMatch and Win Competition in 1999 did create a vatid

contract between the enirant and McDonatd's under which McDonaLd's wouLd be

contractuatly bound to award a prize to the winner, but the contract contained two

[1] ctaims for prizes were inetigibte if they faited McDonald's security and

verification checks, and

[2J McDonaLd's decision on a[[ matters arising woutd be finaL. McDona[d's was

entitLed to reject inetigibte ctaims for prizes.

Comfort letters
A letter of comfort is an expression of expectation or hope or intention designed to provide

some moral responsibility, support or'comfort'.1e A comfort letter raises the question whether

it is intended to create legal relations - to go from an agreement to provide comfort to become

a contract. The test is whether the terms of the comfort letter are suficiendy promissory to

be contractual. Does the promisor take on legai responsibility, or does the comfort letter only

contain statements ofintention which are non-contractual (representational)?

It is a common business practice that parties can - and often do - reiy on

non-binding letters of comfort as a basis to conclude that debts will be paid.2o

19
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Sometimes the law will try to bring 'legal obligation into closer alignment with the call
of commercial moraTiq,' .21

comfort letters may be enforced through other areas of 1aw; such as by:
(1) the prohibition of misleading or deceptive conducr (Australian Consumer Law

(ACL) s 18 (U7-250 - ll7-281))
(2) the 1aw of promissory estoppel, which prevents a party going back on its word

(,!Ts-48s)

(3) the prohibition ofunconscionable conduct (!15-730 - n5-760).

tfl5-070] commerciaI agreements: contracts with government
Government activity at federal, state/territory and the local level plays an important role
in everyday life, but government activities and the work of administrative agencies do not
usually show an intention to create legal relations enforceable in iaw.

Case exampte
The Adiinistration of the Territory of papua and New Guinea v Leahy
119611 HCA30

li w-,hen,.P's'c te'! me,infe,s -:by eatrte i,icl" p ap'pr,oachd* ru,Dep-artm-e nt of
:',; ;[.s]riautf[re.for:, agli*ance,udder:]its:iiek,er:ad,i,eation scheme..An,airangement was
'i,rfiQd€ under which two,o{fi{ers'of-th.depar:tment would sprey ihe cattte and p

wouLd be, reSp.q.ngjb,[e.for:,mr,r. r:i.11gr,etc.],.r,r: :,r:::,:,r.,,:,::,::.:,:,.,;.:,,:i.,i::,::.,,.:: i .;.

The department off icers did not do ttie job wet!,, fls'catttb''becart!,€ even: nlore,,
tick-infested, and P sued for breach of contract.

' 'P was noi successful [n breach.of contract as the ipraying was part of a general
, ticy. -pg:! '!o{rol bas6{. oq an,.idmin,[strative arrangement, There *as no

,.,,,:,.c0!tt'.a,.ct,tli! relat1.o,1+ip. . :,. .i ..,,.:,..,

An arrangement with a public authoriry carrying out a starurory function is not usualJy
intended to create a contract, even if a fee is paid.

In contrast, government commercial activities, such as public-private partnerships
(PPPs: l)9-170) and contracting for the purchase and supply of good. arrd services .rrrru]]y
do give rise to intention to contract.

lfl 5-080] CommerciaL agreements: advertisements
Until the forerunner of the Australian Consumer Law (ACL) introduced the right to
sue for'misleading or deceptive conduct'in 1.974,221itt1e could be done about exaggerated
claims in advertisements regarding the benefits of advertised goods and services.

A plaintiffmight attempt to enforce promises made in advertisements by showing that
the advertisement influenced them to buy but the advertiser could argue that there was no
intention to create legal relations and that there was no contract to enforce.

27 Banquc Brussels Ltmbert s:lr' Atrstrttliqn Nttiottal htdtrstrie: Ltd (19g9) 21 NS\\rLR 502, -i0,5.

22 The former T,ade Pratties Att 1974 (.cth) s 52; now Australian consume r Lau, s 1g (f 7 250)
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